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A STORY OF MONEY THAT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE

Money & Life

YOU ARE INVITED!
Join us not only for a very special movie 
screening of Money and Life, but also to 
become a part of a new, on-going local 
conversation about the future of money, 
exchange, and how we find the means to 
afford what we most value in life.

In your heart, you sense that we need a 
radically new conversation about money, 
don’t you?   Come be part of something 
hugely important: a community gathering 
that not only shifts the conversation about 
money, but begins the work of how each of 
us, individually and as a connected 
community, can actually be part of the New 
Economy!

WHEN AND WHERE?

Nov 8, 2012 from 6:30-10:00pm 
The Lyceum | 201 S. Washington Street 
| Old Town Alexandria | VA 22314

RESERVE YOUR SEAT, BUY TICKETS TODAY!
Visit our website at www.moneyandlife-dcmetro.org 

“Right now, money is our biggest 
leverage point for social change”
- BERNARD LIETAER
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“Different monetary designs produce 
different results in human society and in 
the natural world”

ABOUT THE FILM
MONEY & LIFE  is an essay style 
documentary that investigates the 
many faces of money. Th is 
cinematic odyssey takes us on a 
journey, exploring the origins of 
money to connecting the systemic 
dots on the cur ren t g loba l 
financial crisis and how we got 
here. 

Explore perspectives on money 
and the workings of the money 
sys tem. Examine you r own 
assumptions and beliefs about 
money, attempting to unearth and 
make visible the implicit and 
explicit agreements we have 
made around money and how it 
has come to govern our lives in 
ways that often create suffering 
and dissatisfaction

View interviews with deeply 
engaged global citizens.

Organized by Washington area change makers Susan Belchamber - 
Lifespan Development, Myra Jackson - Gaiafield Radio, and Steven Lovink - 
Planet2025 Network in collaboration with Katie Teague - Money & Life. 

An evening with independent 
documentary film maker 
Katie Teague
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